
1.  Introduction
Cold season precipitation is a vital component of the hydrological cycle in the Great Lakes region. Rain and 
snow events during the winter season impact agriculture, ecosystems, travel, and water management, and 
can be hazardous to life and property (Bolsenga & Norton, 1992; Changnon, 1979; Norton & Bolsenga, 1993; 
Riebsame et al., 1986). Winter rainfall that occurs on top of snowpack, called rain-on-snow, can lead to 
snowmelt and subsequent flooding (Guan et al., 2016; McCabe et al., 2007). This is especially problematic, 
as warming in the Great Lakes region due to climate change is expected to result in loss of snowpack, in-
creased rainfall intensity, and increased risk of flooding (Byun et al., 2019).

Atmospheric rivers (ARs), defined as locally enhanced transport of large amounts of water vapor, have been 
shown to exert a strong influence on cold-season precipitation. Several studies have documented the im-
pacts of ARs on precipitation amounts in the western U.S. (e.g., Guan et al., 2012, 2013; Neiman et al., 2008; 
Rivera et al., 2014; Warner et al., 2012) and southeastern U.S. (Mahoney et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2018; 
Moore et al., 2012). In the Midwest U.S., a few studies have linked ARs to extreme precipitation (Slinskey 
et al., 2020) and winds (Waliser & Guan, 2017), but there is a lack of detailed examination of the Great Lakes 
region in particular. Additionally, the influence of ARs on precipitation phase is incompletely understood 
and AR impacts on precipitation phase and snowpack vary regionally and cannot be applied globally. In 

Abstract This study aims to identify the impacts of atmospheric rivers (AR) associated with cold-
season precipitation in the Upper Great Lakes region of the United States. A MERRA-2-derived AR 
dataset is combined with data from a suite of instruments hosted by the National Weather Service in 
Marquette, Michigan, including a profiling radar and a video disdrometer. ARs coincide with deep, 
synoptically-forced precipitation 28% of the time during the cold season. These ARs are found to intrude 
from the southwest and are associated with warmer surface and upper-level temperatures, increased radar 
reflectivity values, and enhanced precipitation rates. Warmer atmospheric temperatures aloft associated 
with ARs lead to a fourfold increase in the likelihood that cold-season precipitation will be rain instead of 
snow. Additionally, inland ARs in the Upper Great Lakes region are correlated with the negative phases of 
the Pacific Decadal Oscillation and the Pacific-North American pattern.

Plain Language Summary The Upper Great Lakes region of the United States experiences 
an abundance of snowfall each year. The National Weather Service in Marquette, Michigan closely 
monitors snowfall events due to the socioeconomic impact on the surrounding communities. Studies 
have shown that intrusions of enhanced levels of atmospheric water vapor, or “atmospheric rivers”, 
lead to increased precipitation along oceanic coastlines and other parts of the interior United States. 
This study investigates the impact of atmospheric rivers on cold-season precipitation in the Upper Great 
Lakes region using ground-based observations from Marquette. We find that atmospheric rivers occur 
frequently during large-scale, deep precipitation events and are associated with enhanced precipitation 
rates, greater likelihood of rain instead of snow at the surface, and warmer temperatures. These events are 
also correlated with well-known climate variability patterns, which could aid forecasters in mid- and long-
range prediction of these weather events.
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the Sierra Nevada mountain range, Guan et al. (2016) found that rain-on-snow and snowmelt occurred in 
15% of AR events. Goldenson et al. (2018) found that increased AR frequency correlated with increased 
winter snowpack in the Sierra Nevada, but decreased winter snowpack in the Cascade Mountains. High 
latitude ARs, such as in Alaska, have been found to increase rain and flooding (Papineau & Holloway, 2012; 
Mundhenk et al., 2016). Comparatively fewer studies have examined the impact of ARs on precipitation 
and snowpack in inland regions. Rutz et al. (2014) found that AR frequency in the interior western U.S. is 
related to the frequency of landfalling ARs on the west coast. Inland ARs have been linked to heavier pre-
cipitation and flooding in the central U.S. (Lavers & Villarini, 2013; Nayak et al., 2016) and landslides in the 
Appalachian Mountains (Miller et al. 2019). In this work, we extend these previous analyses of inland AR 
impacts to the Upper Great Lakes region, located in the northern mid-latitudes.

AR frequency and intensity and associated precipitation have been linked to climate signals, and the re-
lationship between these signals and ARs varies by region. In the Sierra Nevada, for example, anomalous 
AR frequency is associated with the Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO; Guan et al., 2012) and joint negative 
phases of the Arctic Oscillation (AO) and Pacific-North American (PNA) pattern (Guan et al., 2013; Guan & 
Waliser, 2015). Likewise, Lavers and Villarini (2013) connected AR-related flood events in the central U.S. 
and the negative phase of the PNA. Connecting AR activity to these climate signals can aid in predicting 
when and where they occur, and consequently improve forecasts of extreme precipitation events. Globally, 
the socio-economic impact of ARs is both costly and hazardous and therefore requires better understanding 
and prediction (Waliser & Guan, 2017).

Located in Michigan's Upper Peninsula on the southern shore of Lake Superior, Marquette (46.5°N, 87.4°W) 
frequently experiences shallow, lake-effect precipitation in addition to deeper, synoptically-driven precipi-
tation during winter. Both types of precipitation contribute equally to wintertime snow accumulation, de-
spite synoptically-driven precipitation occurring half as often as lake-effect precipitation (Pettersen, Kulie, 
et al., 2020). In collaboration with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Wallops 
Flight Facility and Goddard Flight Facility, the National Weather Service (NWS) in Marquette has served 
as a ground-based instrument site since 2014. The site serves as one of few long-duration field campaigns 
studying snowfall processes, and the data collected at this site can be treated as representative of the Upper 
Great Lakes region as a whole.

Due to its location far inland in the northern U.S., the Great Lakes region experiences relatively dry at-
mospheric conditions during the Northern Hemisphere winter. Examining the influence of Great Lakes 
ARs during the cold-season therefore requires an identification scheme that is sensitive to lower values 
of integrated water vapor transport. This type of AR identification was demonstrated by Gorodetskaya 
et  al.  (2014) in Eastern Antarctica and Mattingly et  al.  (2018) in Greenland. Gorodetskaya et  al.  (2014) 
found that ARs landfalling in Eastern Antarctica led to high-accumulation precipitation events, while Mat-
tingly et al. (2018) found that ARs in Greenland led to accelerated surface ice sheet melt during the warm 
season. The presented work will use a dataset of ARs created by Mattingly et al. (2018) and leverage a suite 
of long-duration instrument-based observations of snow in Marquette (Kulie et al., 2021; Pettersen, Kulie, 
et al., 2020) to examine the impact that ARs have on cold-season precipitation in the Upper Great Lakes 
region.

2.  Data and Methods
The National Weather Service (NWS) office in Marquette, Michigan hosts several instruments that collect 
meteorological measurements, including surface temperature (2-meter), wind speed, and wind direction 
(10-meter). In January 2014, a Micro-Rain Radar 2 (MRR) and Precipitation Imaging Package (PIP) were 
installed at the Marquette NWS to provide radar and precipitation observations year-round. In addition to 
providing power, staff at the NWS occasionally services the instruments as needed. These instruments pro-
vide near-real-time observations of precipitation in Marquette and can be monitored online at www.ssec.
wisc.edu/lake_effect/mqt/.

The 24-GHz vertically-pointing MRR measures reflectivity, Doppler velocity, and Doppler spectral width 
(Klugmann et al., 1996). The PIP is a video disdrometer that takes images of falling particles and provides 
particle size distributions, fall speeds, and precipitation rates (A. J. Newman et al., 2009; Pettersen, Bliven, 
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et  al.,  2020). Phase separation of PIP precipitation into rain and snow rates is available as a higher-or-
der-derived data product (Pettersen et al., 2021), including during mixed precipitation conditions, as well as 
from NWS observations. The observational dataset containing MRR, PIP, and surface meteorological data 
is available from January 2014 to December 2019 at 1-min resolution (Pettersen, Kulie, et al., 2020). This 
study is limited to the cold season, defined as October through May (Note: In February 2019, a power fail-
ure of the Marquette NWS meteorological instruments necessitated substitution of temperature and wind 
observations using data from the Sawyer International Airport, ∼30 km away). The Marquette NWS also 
hosts a Next-Generation Weather Radar (NEXRAD) Doppler radar that provides Level-II base reflectivity 
data used in this work.

ARs are characteristically filamentary in structure and responsible for most meridional water vapor trans-
port in the midlatitudes (Zhu & Newell, 1998). Multiple AR algorithms exist that differ based on the datasets 
used and definition criteria (Rutz et al., 2019). The AR identification database used for this work is from 
Mattingly et al. (2018), which leverages the NASA Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Ap-
plications, Version 2 reanalysis product (MERRA-2; Gelaro et al., 2017). This dataset is available at 6-hourly 
resolution from January 1980 to December 2019. Mattingly et  al.  (2018) derived integrated water vapor 
transport (IVT) and associated moisture transport vectors from MERRA-2. ARs are then identified using 
thresholds of IVT > 150 kg m−1 s−1 and >85th percentile rank, with additional filtering criteria designed to 
locate narrow plumes of poleward moisture transport (details in Mattingly et al., 2018).

To examine how ARs influence surface meteorology and precipitation microphysics in the Upper Great 
Lakes region, ground-based observations are matched to all ARs detected within 100 km of Marquette from 
January 2014 to December 2019. Though the dataset does not provide information about the AR major axis, 
Nayak et al. (2016) showed that most precipitation associated with ARs occurs within 100 km the axis. A 
one-hour window (±30 min) is applied to the observations assuming that any AR present in the database 
will remain in the region for at least one hour. Each time-step is classified as precipitating or not precipitat-
ing using the MRR reflectivity profile and NEXRAD Level II reflectivity. At least 25% of the hour-window 
must have coincident precipitation and surface temperatures <2°C to be considered. Independent precipi-
tation events are defined when a gap of at least 12 h exists between timesteps. Events with MRR echo-tops 
≥3  km above ground level (AGL) are further classified as “deep precipitation” (see details in Pettersen, 
Kulie, et al., 2020). We performed a difference of means test on observation comparisons and tested for 
significance at the 95% confidence level (Wilks, 2011).

Large-scale circulation conditions during AR-influenced deep precipitation events are examined using 
mean sea level pressure (MSLP) and 500 hPa geopotential height (Z500) products from the European Centre 
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts ERA5 reanalysis data set (C3S, 2017; Hersbach et al., 2020) from 1980 
to 2019. MSLP and Z500 anomalies are computed by taking each individual deep precipitation event and sub-
tracting the monthly climatological mean. A Student's t-test is used to determine if the anomaly composites 
are significantly different from zero at the 95% level, where AR events are considered independent if they 
are at least 2 days apart. Similar results are obtained with a more conservative sample size since the majority 
of events are greater than one week apart. To examine the possible role of climate variability on AR frequen-
cy in the Upper Great Lakes region, correlations with various monthly climate indices were computed. The 
Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), the PNA, the AO, and the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) Niño 
3.4 indices are all obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate 
Prediction Center (CPC). For each climate index, a null hypothesis of zero correlation with AR frequency is 
tested by calculating a t-value and using a 95% level of certainty.

3.  Results
3.1.  Precipitation Event Characteristics

Over the 5 years of cold seasons examined, an AR was detected within 100 km of the Marquette observation 
site during 6.4% of 6-hourly timesteps. We found that an AR is present nearly twice as often (9.5%) in precip-
itating timesteps than non-precipitating timesteps (4.9%). However, when further distinguishing between 
deep (MRR echo-tops ≥3 km AGL) and shallow (MRR echo-tops <3 km AGL) events, an AR is present 
during only 3.9% of shallow precipitation timesteps but during 28.0% of deep precipitation timesteps. Given 
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how far inland the Upper Great Lakes region is, the presence of an AR during more than a quarter of all 
cold-season deep precipitating timesteps motivates further examination of the associated meteorological 
and synoptic conditions. During the 5-year period examined, we identified 207 independent deep precipi-
tating events of which 58 coincided with an AR.

The mean and standard deviations of the surface meteorological, MRR, and PIP observations are shown 
in Table 1 for independent deep precipitation events associated with (left) and without (right) ARs. Events 
with ARs exhibit warmer temperatures (+1.86°C), larger near-surface MRR reflectivities (+3.2 dBZ) and 
Doppler velocities (+0.59 m s−1). The difference between wind speeds is not statistically significant. We 
partitioned the PIP precipitation rate by phase and found that frequency of occurrence of rain is 20.1% 
when there is an AR present, versus 5.74% when an AR is not present: a fourfold increase in frequency. 
The mean PIP liquid water equivalent (LWE) rate across all deep precipitation events is significantly higher 
(+0.379 mm hr−1) when an AR is present. However, when partitioned by phase, rain rates are significantly 
higher when an AR is present, whereas the difference between snow LWE rates is not significant.

Two-dimensional histograms of MRR reflectivity profiles are computed for the independent deep precipita-
tion events when an AR is present versus not (Figure 1). The distribution is narrow and tightly concentrated 
between 15 and 20 dBZ near the surface (<1 km AGL) when an AR is present (Figure 1a). When no AR is 
present (Figure 1b), MRR reflectivities are broadly distributed throughout the profile with values between 
5 and 20 dBZ near the surface. Histograms of MRR reflectivity and Doppler velocity values for individual 
AR-influenced deep precipitation events (not shown) show several instances where a melting layer is clear-
ly identifiable.

Wind roses, illustrating the distributions of wind speed and direction, are shown in Figures 1c and 1d for 
independent deep precipitation events when an AR is present versus not, respectively. The wind direction 
is bimodal when an AR is present during deep precipitation, with south-southwesterly winds >20% of the 
time, and east-northeasterly winds ∼15% of the time (Figure 1c). There is no preferential wind direction 
when no AR is present. Notably, winds from the south-southwest are the most frequent during deep precip-
itation regardless of AR presence. Wind speeds do not increase significantly if an AR is present.

3.2.  Environmental Conditions

Composite maps of AR locations leading up to and during the deep precipitation events are shown in Fig-
ure 2 for 24 h (Figure 2a) and 12 h prior to (Figure 2b), and during the event (Figure 2c). The composites 
show that ARs are generally located southwest and west of Marquette preceding the deep precipitation 
events. Figures 2d–2f show the composite IVT and associated moisture transport vectors for the same time-
steps. The mean trajectory of the IVT indicates that moisture is primarily advected from the Gulf of Mexico 
and transported north toward Marquette through the central-eastern US.
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Deep + AR Deep + No AR

Mean Std dev Mean Std dev

Temp (°C) −2.99 3.81 −4.85 5.06

Near-Surface Reflectivity (dBZ) 15.2 6.22 12.0 5.98

Near-Surface Doppler Velocity (m s−1) 1.79 1.18 1.20 0.72

PIP Total Precip Rate (LWE; mm hr−1) 1.14 1.33 0.761 0.91

Wind Speed (m s−1) 3.05 1.80 2.55 1.77

PIP Rain Frequency (%) 20.1% 5.74%

Note. Frequency of occurrence of PIP rain rates is included. Statistically significant differences are bolded.
Abbreviations: AR, atmospheric river; PIP, Precipitation Imaging Package.

Table 1 
Mean and Standard Deviation Meteorological Data Collected at NWS Marquette for Deep Precipitation Events When an 
AR is Present (Left Column) and Not Present (Right Column)
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To better understand the atmospheric conditions during the AR-enhanced deep precipitation events, we 
analyzed composites of the ERA5 MSLP (Figures 3a–3c) and Z500 anomalies (Figures 3d–3f). Similar to 
Figure 2, the composites are relative to deep precipitation events and show conditions leading up to the 
event. Anomalous MSLP is negative west of Marquette and becomes progressively more anomalous as 
low-pressure anomalies track northeastward toward Marquette leading up to the events. To the east there is 
anomalously high MSLP that also amplifies over time. At T = 0, the average position of the negative MSLP 
anomalies is centered just southwest of Marquette. The Z500 anomalies (Figures 3d–3f) indicate that in the 
24 h leading up to an AR-enhanced deep precipitation event, an anomalous ridge over the Great Lakes re-
gion amplifies and travels eastward while an anomalous trough to the west propagates eastward. This type 
of circulation is not only characteristic of deep precipitation events, but also facilitates the southwesterly 
flow as found in the surface winds in Figure 1 and the IVT maps in Figure 2.

The significance of these synoptic-scale anomalies during these AR-enhanced deep precipitation events 
indicates that climate variability may play a role. We find that cold-season ARs within 100 km of Marquette 
from 1980 to 2019 are more frequent during the negative phases of the PNA (Wallace & Gutzler, 1981) and 
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Figure 1.  (a–b) Two-dimensional histograms of Micro-Rain Radar 2 (MRR) reflectivity profiles during deep precipitation events when an AR (a) is present and 
(b) is not present. The histogram bin sizes are 1 dBZ for reflectivity and 100 m for height. (c–d) Wind roses representing the distribution of wind speeds and 
directions when an atmospheric river (AR) (c) is present and (d) is not present. Frequency of occurrence of wind direction is represented by the concentric rings 
and wind speeds are represented by color.
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the PDO (Mantua et al., 1997). The correlation with the PNA index is −0.28 using monthly AR frequency, 
while the correlation with the PDO index is −0.5 using seasonal AR frequency (November–April), with 
significance at the 95% level. The correlations of seasonal AR frequency with eastern Pacific ENSO and the 
AO are insignificant.
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Figure 2.  (a–c) Mean composites of atmospheric rivers identified by Mattingly et al. (2018) (a) 24 h before, (b) 12 h before, and (c) during a deep precipitation 
event coincident with an atmospheric river (AR) within 100 km of Marquette, Michigan. (d–f) Same as a-c but for mean composites of integrated vapor 
transport (IVT) values and associated mean moisture transport vectors.

Figure 3.  (a–c) Composite mean anomalies of ERA5 mean sea level pressure (MSLP) (a) 24 h before, (b) 12 h before, and (c) during a deep precipitation event 
coincident with an atmospheric river (AR). (d–f) Same as a-c but for composite mean anomalies of ERA5 500 hPa geopotential height (Z500). White stippling 
represents statistical significance (95th percentile).
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4.  Discussion
The above results show that cold-season ARs occur 6.4% of the time, but are four times more common dur-
ing deep precipitation events (28% frequency). Deep precipitation in the Upper Great Lakes region is synop-
tically-forced and generally moves in from south of the site (Kulie et al., 2021; Pettersen, Kulie, et al., 2020). 
Other studies in the central U.S. found that ARs causing extreme precipitation and flooding are embedded 
within synoptic systems originating from the southwest (Lavers & Villarini, 2013; Nayak et al., 2016). Re-
cent work by Slinskey et al. (2020) determined that ARs in the Upper Great Lakes region generally come 
from the southwest, regardless of precipitation regime or season. During the cold season, we find that ARs 
are more likely to be present with no precipitation (4.9% frequency) than with shallow precipitation (3.9%). 
This is not entirely surprising as shallow precipitation events in Marquette are generally lake-effect, which 
are produced by cold-air outbreaks over relatively warm water (Niziol et al., 1995). Lake-effect precipita-
tion traverses over Lake Superior from the north within high pressure (Kulie et al., 2021; Pettersen, Kulie, 
et al., 2020), which would deflect ARs and IVT impinging from the south. Additionally, AR precipitation is 
likely produced through vertically extensive lifting mechanisms such as isentropic ascent, frontal uplift, and 
occasional embedded convection, and prior studies have observed both stratiform and convective precipita-
tion extends above 3 km in oceanic ARs (Cannon et al., 2020; Finlon et al., 2020). Therefore, the remainder 
of this discussion will focus on the impact of ARs during cold-season deep precipitation events.

The presence of an AR during cold-season deep precipitation events leads to increased rates (Table 1) and 
a higher likelihood that the precipitation phase will be rain at the surface. Enhanced precipitation is evi-
denced by both the PIP-retrieved rates and the observations of larger MRR reflectivity values (Figure 1a), as 
higher radar reflectivity can be indicative of larger and/or more massive hydrometeors, a greater number of 
particles, aggregation, riming, or a combination therein. This is consistent with prior studies that showed 
enhanced precipitation to be common during AR events (Guan et al., 2010; Neiman et al., 2012; Rivera 
et al., 2014; Slinskey et al., 2020; Warner et al., 2012). We found surface temperatures to be significantly 
warmer during deep precipitation events with an AR (+1.86°C). Cold-season rain occurs when snow and 
ice particles begin melting at a sufficiently high altitude, thus phasing to liquid before reaching the surface. 
ERA5 upper-level temperatures at Marquette during these events show anomalous warmth (850 hPa, mean 
anomaly of +4.0°C; 500 hPa, mean anomaly of +6.5°C), implying that the melting level may be higher 
in the atmosphere when there is an AR. Additionally, the MRR observations show a radar bright band 
for individual deep precipitation events (not shown), which indicates melting within the profile (Byers & 
Coons, 1947). The PIP indicates a significantly higher frequency of cold-season rain (20.1%) when an AR is 
present compared to when not (5.74%). Other studies have similarly found that cold-season ARs are associ-
ated with warmer lower tropospheric temperatures and higher melting levels during the cold season in the 
Sierra Nevada mountain range (Kim et al., 2013; Neiman et al., 2008), which leads to increased frequency of 
rain-on-snow events and consequent flooding (Guan et al., 2016). A fourfold increase in rain frequency in 
Marquette during cold-season AR-enhanced deep precipitation events also implies a higher occurrence of 
rain-on-snow events. The association of ARs with higher melting levels and more cold-season rain during 
deep precipitation events motivates the need to better track these features to aid forecasting and flood pre-
diction in the Upper Great Lakes region.

The wind rose in Figure 1c and the IVT composites in Figure 2 demonstrate predominant south-southwest-
erly flow toward the site (>20% frequency) during these AR-enhanced deep precipitation events, which 
is consistent with previous work examining AR activity in the upper Midwest (Slinskey et al. 2020). ENE 
winds also occur (Figure 1c) when Marquette is in the northwest quadrant of a low-pressure system. When 
the backside of these systems traverse Lake Superior, deep precipitation can be further invigorated by open 
water surface, leading to “lake-enhanced” precipitation (Kulie et  al.,  2021). The AR composites in Fig-
ure 2 track northeastward toward the Upper Great Lakes region in the 24 h preceding a deep precipitation 
event, while simultaneously, anomalously low MSLP and Z500 from the west deepen, and east of Marquette 
the MSLP and Z500 are both anomalously high (Figure 3). This circulation pattern acts to draw moisture 
up from the Gulf of Mexico as well as enhance IVT and would support the development of synoptical-
ly-forced deep precipitation. The same east-west configuration of anomalous MSLP and trough-ridge setup 
with southwesterly flow during AR events is consistent with previous studies in the central U.S. (Lavers & 
Villarini, 2013; Nayak et al., 2016). This implies that these ARs will impact both the central U.S. and Upper 
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Great Lakes region, which is supported by the lagged composites shown in Figure 2. To our knowledge, the 
advection of moisture from the Gulf coinciding with and impacting cold-season deep precipitation has not 
been previously explored this far inland at higher latitudes.

Linking climate signals to AR frequency can aid in predictability of the risk associated with AR-enhanced 
deep precipitation events during the cold season in the Great Lakes region. The higher AR frequency during 
the negative phase of the PNA is consistent with findings from studies focused in the Sierra Nevada (Guan 
et al., 2013; Guan & Waliser, 2015) and central U.S. (Lavers & Villarini, 2013). The positive phase of the PDO 
has been found to be correlated with ARs impinging on the West Coast (Gershunov et al., 2017; Guirguis 
et al., 2019). However, the high correlation between AR frequency in the Midwest and the negative phase 
of the PDO has not been previously documented. More work is needed to better understand the connection 
to the PDO and its relevant processes (e.g., Newman et al., 2016). Seasonal AR frequency correlations with 
eastern Pacific ENSO as well as the AO were also computed, but were insignificant.

5.  Concluding Remarks
This study finds a clear connection between atmospheric rivers in the Great Lakes region and deep, synop-
tically-driven precipitation events during the winter season. We leveraged an AR database that is sensitive 
to the relatively drier and colder conditions that occur inland and at northern mid-latitudes. We temporally 
matched ARs with ground-based precipitation and meteorological observations from the Marquette, Michi-
gan NWS office. While the impact of ARs has been well-documented in coastal regions and the central U.S., 
few studies have identified AR patterns in the Great Lakes region. Despite being far inland, we identified 
an AR within 100 km of Marquette coincident with 28% of cold-season deep precipitation events. These 
AR-enhanced deep precipitation events experience higher precipitation rates and a fourfold increase in the 
likelihood of rain, compared to when an AR is not present. More rainfall indicates higher risk of rain-on-
snow during an AR event and thus increased wintertime flooding.

The moisture associated with these ARs is advected primarily from southwest of the site, with a few in-
stances of moisture advection from the west. The MSLP and Z500 are anomalously low over the Great Lakes 
region during these AR-enhanced deep precipitation events, with significant anomalous ridging to the east. 
Upper-level temperature anomalies indicate that during an AR event the melting level is much higher, 
which is consistent with the tendency toward increased rain events. Further analysis found that climato-
logically, ARs within 100 km of Marquette occur more often during the negative phases of the PDO and 
PNA. While the PNA correlation with ARs has been linked in several other studies, the PDO correlation 
has not been before identified. The classification of the meteorological conditions and climate variability 
associated with ARs in the Upper Great Lakes region will aid in prediction of cold-season rain and flooding 
that impacts these communities, especially as global AR frequency and intensity change as a consequence 
of global warming (Espinoza et al., 2018).

Data Availability Statement
Meteorological ground-based data from Marquette, Michigan and the associated AR and IVT data set have 
been uploaded to a repository (doi: 10.5281/zenodo.4469817). NEXRAD data provided by the NOAA Na-
tional Center for Environmental Information were accessed in August 2020 (doi: 10.7289/V5W9574V). 
ERA5 data used in this study were downloaded from the Copernicus Climate Data Store (CDS). Specifi-
cally, monthly and daily single-level (doi: 10.24381/cds.adbb2d47) and pressure-level (doi: 10.24381/cds.
bd0915c6) data were accessed in October 2020. MERRA-2 data were downloaded from the NASA Goddard 
Earth Sciences Data and Information Services Center and were accessed in April 2020. The NOAA CPC 
provides climate variability indices.
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